
The Syracuse Hancock International Airport is centrally located in the heart of CNY, serving 1 

million passengers annually. The Authority recognizes that the Syracuse Hancock International 

Airport is a gateway to the central New York region and beyond and seeks to optimize customer 

service and exceed customer expectations with continuous improvements to the terminal building 

and public-use facilities. 
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Increased Holiday Traffic Reminder 
 

Syracuse, New York –Syracuse Hancock International Airport would like to remind passengers 

flying out of Syracuse over the next couple weeks to follow some guidelines as we expect 

increased holiday traffic.  

 

Check the status of your flight prior to leaving for the airport, arrive at least an hour and a half 

(90 minutes) prior to your scheduled departure time to allow yourself enough time to park, 

check-in and process through security, and remember to pack checked bags and carry-on’s 

according to Transportation Security Administration guidelines which can be found at 

http://www.tsa.gov/.   Download the app “My TSA” for easy access to information regarding 

travel do’s and don’t’s. 

 

The convenience of one-check point also gives you access to all restaurant and retail locations 

across the terminal no matter what gate you’re flying from. If you find yourself through security 

with plenty of time to spare, you might consider visiting one of our restaurants. Choose from 

Middle Ages or Johnny Rockets for a sit down meal or grab something to go from Dunkin 

Donuts, Jamba Juice. You can also find snacks and merchandise such as books and magazines to 

help pass the time at CNBC Smart Shop and the New York Times Book Store. Forget your head 

phones or a phone charger? Grab one at e-Savvy tech shop!  

 

We’d also like to remind those picking up passengers that the cell phone lot is available for use 

while you wait for your loved one to let you know they are ready at the curb. Please remain with 

your vehicle at all times while in the cell phone lot; unattended vehicles are subject to towing.  

 

We wish our passengers a safe and happy holiday season! 
 

 

http://www.tsa.gov/

